Crayfish Structures Student Work
Writing Transcribed

Note: Spelling, grammar and syntax have been preserved to the extent possible.

Student 1 – Native English Speaker
What other crayfish structures did you observe?

Those little white things. Abdomen, shell, The things on his back, pinncers, antnea.

List three crayfish structures. Describe each one’s function.

1. One structure of the crayfish is pincer. The function is to grab.
2. One structure is the crayfishis Abdomen. The function is to breath.
3. One structure of the crayfish is antnea. The function is to smell.

Student 2 – Native English Speaker
What other crayfish structures did you observe?

claw
shell
tall flap

List three crayfish structures. Describe each one’s function.

1. One structure of the crayfish is claw. is a to chop things
2. One structure of the crayfish is shell to prteckt
3. One structure of the crayfish is tall flap to swim

Student 3 – Native English Speaker
What other crayfish structures did you observe?

[blank]

List three crayfish structures. Describe each one’s function.

1. One structure of the cray fish is the pinners to hit
2. One structure of the cray fish is the leg to wale.
3. One structure of the cray fish is the tail to swiming.
Student 4 – English Learner

What other crayfish structures did you observe?

   eye's  
   tail  
   leg's  
   pinchers

List three crayfish structures. Describe each one’s function.

1. There eye's are structure of the crayfish to see.

2. There second structure is ther antena. to senenc

3. There last [arrow pointing to the word structure] is there leg is

Student 5 – English Learner

What other crayfish structures did you observe?

One of them has a close claw.

List three crayfish structures. Describe each one’s function.

1. The function of the tail is for the crayfish to swim.

2. The function of the antenna is for it to listen.

3. There function of the body is for its portection.

Student 6 – English Learner

What other crayfish structures did you observe?

There where white things on its back. The thing on his stomach is gray. it looks like he has throns on his claws.

List three crayfish structures. Describe each one’s function.

1. One structure of the crayfish is pincer. The function of the pincer is to grab.

2. One structure of the crayfish is the eyes. The function of the eyes is to help it see.

3. One structure of the crayfish is the ears. The function of the years is to hear.